
Web Developer
We are recruiting a Front-End Web Developer to join our dynamic in-house IT Team.

Greenzone Technology
At Greenzone, technology is at the heart of everything we do. What sets us apart is our waste industry leading software which
has been built from the ground up by our in-house software development team.

Greenzone’s bespoke customer portal “Customerzone” allows our customers to manage their waste collections, view invoices,
raise support tickets, sign waste transfer notes and more, all efficiently and simply from one place.

Other in-house products include desktop software, Supplierzone and Site Audit Android App.

Our current tech stack consists of two major components: a legacy fat client written in WPF and C# and a new cloud-based web
solution using Vue.JS with Typescript

Why Greenzone?

Competitive salary
Hybrid working options
Career development and annual personal training allowance
Company Pension scheme and Life Insurance scheme
25 days holiday per year plus bank holidays
Eatzone - our on-site subsidised canteen
Cycle to work scheme and subsidised gym memberships
Onsite car parking

An opportunity for personal growth in an innovative forward-thinking business that strives to make our communities better. We
also offer:

About the Role
As one of our Front-End developers you will help maintain and build our new bespoke web-based CRM, which will involve you
having an understanding of UI/UX principles and being able to bridge the gap between functionality and design. As part of a
small team, you will be required to help with the decisions of the migration from the legacy system to the web and provide the
end user with a functional and easy to use product.

This is an exciting role for a web developer that wants to be able to make a difference in a company that wants to evolve and be
at the top of innovation

About You

Knowledge of multiple front-end languages (Html/CSS Javascript, Typescript)
Knowledge of and Javascript frameworks (Vue.js(typescript), ReactJs, Angular 4+)
Excellent communication and teamwork skills
Great problem-solving ability and organisational skills
Degree in Computer science (or equivalent working experience)
Experience using UI frameworks (e.g. Vuetify)
Experience with 3rd party APIs (REST)

You will:

In addition, experience of delivering websites, OAuth, Azure ecosystem, 
cross platform development, databases/table structures, UI/UX, testing and 
writing and maintaining API’s are desirable but not essential.


